
Appendix I 
Dialogues 1-5 in Texts 1-3 with mood analysis 

Dialogue 1 
Poirot: (1.1) to (13) 
(1.1) '_ qil 

go 
(Subject) Predicator 

('Go to room 11,) 

(1.2) qing na wei yingguo xiaojie, 
invite that MEAS British lady 

(Subject) Predicator Complement 

(Invite that British lady,) 

(1.3) pianldo ta guoldi yT xid.' 
trouble she come one MEAS 
POLITE Subject Predicator Adjunct 

(Ask her to come for a while.) 

The restaurant attendant: (1.4) 
(1.4) 'shi, xiansheng.' 

'yes, Mr.' 
minor clause 

('Yes, sir.') 

(The attendant left the dining car for a few minutes and then returned) 

The restaurant attendant: (1.5) 
(1.5) 'xiaojie like jiii lai, xiansheng.' 

Miss immediately then come, Mr 
Subject Adjunct Adjunct Predicator Vocative 

( The lady will come at once, sir.') 

Poirot: (1.6) 
(1.6) 'xiexie ni.' 

thank you 
minor clause 

dishiyT hdo fdngjian 
eleventh number room 
Complement 

("Thank you.') 



Dialogue 2 
The General: (2.1) to (2.6) 
(2.1) 'ni zhen jiu le women, qinai de pengyou, 

you really save ASP we dear NOM friend 
Subject Comment Predicator Complement Vocative 

Adjunct 

('You really saved us, my dear friend,') 

(2.2) ni wanjiii le faguo lujun de rongyu-
you save ASP France army ASSOC honour 
Subject Predicator Complement 

(You has saved the honour of the French Army.) 

(2.3) ye bimidn le yi chang liuxue. 
(you) also avert ASP one MEAS bloodshed 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator Complement 

(You have averted much bloodshed.) 

(2.4) ni jieshbu le wo de yaoqing, 
you accept ASP I POSS invitation 
Subject Predicator Complement 

(You has accepted my invitation.) 

(2.5) wo zhen bit zhi riihe gdnxie ni? 
I really NEG know how thank you 
Subject Comment Predicator Complement 

Adjunct 

(I really don't know how to thank you.) 

(2.6) zheme yuandao erlai-
(you) such faraway come 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator 

((You) have come so far -) 

Poirot: (2.7) to (2.8) 
(2.7) 'keshi, wo ye fide, 

but I also remember 
Conjunctive Subject Adjunct Predicator 
Adjunct 

(But I also remember that...) 

(2.8) nin bitshi ye jiu gud wo yi ming maV 
you NEG also save ASP I one life NTR: int 
Subject Modal Adjunct Predicator Complement Negotiator 

Adjunct 

(... you had saved my life before.) 
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Dialogue 3 
Dubosc: (3.1) & (3.2) 
(3.1) 'jintian libaitian,' 

today Sunday 
Subject (Predicator) Complement 

('Today (is) Sunday,') 

(3.2) 'mingtian, ItbdiyT wanshang nin jiu dao yisltanbao le.' 
tomorrow Monday night you then arrive Stamboul ASP 
Adjunct Subject Adjunct Predicator Complement 

('Tomorrow, Monday night, you will arrive Stamboul.') 

Poirot: (3.3) 
(3.3) 'shide; 

Yes 
minor clause 

('Yes, (I shall arrive at Stamboul tomorrow night.)) 

Debosc: (3.4) & (3.5) 
(3.4) 'wo xidng,... 

I think 
Subject Predicator 

(I think...) 

(3.5) ... nin zai nali shi yao ting jitian de baT 
you at there EMP want stop several days EMP NTR: int 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Adjunct Negotiator 

(... you would want to stay there for several day.) 

Poirot: (3.6) to (3.10) 
(3.6) 'shiya, 

yes 
minor clause 

('Yes,) 

(3.7) yisitanbao zhe ge dushi wo hudn mei dao guo ne, 
Stamboul this MEAS city I still NEG.pf visit ASP NTR: ass 
Complement Subject Adjunct Predicator Negotiator 

(Stamboul I have never been there before,) 

(3.8) [[cuoguo le]] jiu tcii kexT le, shi baV 
missing ASP then too pity NTR:ass TAG 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Negotiator 

(Missing it will be a pity, won't it?) 
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(3.9) 'wii shi yl shen qlng, 
without duty one body slight 
Adjunct Subject Predicator 

(Without any duty, one feels so relax.) 

(3.10) wo yao zai dangdi haohao guanguang yT fan.' 
I have to at that place good visit one MEAS 
Subject Pre- Adjunct Comment -dicator Adjunct 

Adjunct 

(I want to pay a good visit at that place.) 

Dubosc: (3.11) 
(3.11) 'shengsufei, banji le.y 

Saint Sophie really fine NTR: ass 
Subject Predicator Negotiator 

('Saint Sophie is really fine.') 

-(Dialogue broke down: without response)-

Dubosc: (3.12) 
(3.12) 'zhe jijie zhen mei-you 

this season really NEG:pf 
Adjunct Comment Modal 

Adjunct Adjunct 

shenme ren liixing a.' 
whatever person travel NTR:ass 
Subject Predicator Negotiator 

("There are few people travelling in this season.') 

Poirot: (3.13) 
(3.13) '[[shud de]] shi ya.' 

say CC right NTR:ass 

Subject Predicator Negotiator 

('What you have said is right.') 

Ddubosc: (3.14) & (3.15) 
(3.14)' danyuan 

(I) hope 
(Subject) Predicator 

((I) hope that ) 

(3.15) nin ci xing bie jiao 
you this trip NEG DISP: rec 
Subject Modal Adjunct 

Adjunct 

tuolusishan zhong de daxue gei ddngzhu le.' 
Taurus inside ASSOC snow DISP: rec block ASP 

Predicator 

(your trip will not be blocked by the snow at Taurus.) 
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Poirot: (3.16) 
n ]f,\' 
^o.io; (that) 

(Subject) 

hui 
possible (be) 
Modal (Predicator) 
Adjunct 

m/i/" 

NTR: int 
Negotiator 

(Will that be possible?) 

Dubosc: (3.17) & (3.18) 
(3.17)' yiqian you quo 

(that) before have ASP 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator 

de, 
EMP 

(That had happened before.) 

(3.18) bugud jin nidn daohudn mei fasheng /»'.' 
however this year (that) still NEG happen NTR: ass 
Conjunctive Adjunct (Subject) Adjunct Predicator Negotiator 
Adjunct 

(However, this year (that) has not happened yet.) 

Poirot: (3.19) & (3.20) 
(3.19)' ddnyuan ruci,' 

(I) hope as that 
(Subject) Predicator Complement 

((I) hope it will be that.) 

(3.20) 'cong ouzhou lai de qixian baogao ke shizai 
from Europe come ASSOC weather report however really 
Subject Conjunctive Comment Predicator 

Adjunct Adjunct 

(The weather report from Europe however is not very optimistic.) 

Dubosc: (3.21) & (3.22) 
(3.21)' hen bu hao. 

(this) very NEG good 
(Subject) Predicator 

hen bu leguan.' 
very NEG optimistic 

(It is very bad.) 

(3.22) baergan nabian fengxue hen da.' 
Balkans there snow very large 
Adjunct Subject Predicator 

(As for the Balkans, there is much snow.) 
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Poirot: (3.23) & (3.24) 
(3.23)' tmg-shud 

(I) hearsay 
(Subject) Predicator 

((I) heard that ) 

(3.24) zai deguo xia de ye hen lihai.' 
at Germany (snow) fall cc also very heavy 
Adjunct (Subject) Predicator Adjunct Comment 

Adjunct 

(It is snowing heavy in Germany too.) 

Dubosc: (3.25) 
(3.25)'shi he,' 

yes 
Minor clause 

('yes') 

(3.26) mingtian wanshang qi dian sishi fen nin jiii daoda 
tomorrow evening seven o'clock fourteen minutes you then arrive 
Adjunct Subject Adjunct Predicator 

yisitanbao le. 
Stamboul ASP 
Complment 

(Tomorrow evening at 7:40 p.m., you will arrive Stamboul) 

Poirot: (3.27) to (3.29) 
(3.27) 'shihe,'-

yes 
Minor clause 

('Yes,') 

(3.28) 'shengsufei «»ke zhen bit cub\ 
Saint Sophie VADV really NEG bad 
Subject Adjunct Predicator 

(Saint Sophie,« » i s really nice'.) 

(3.29) « tmg-shuo» 
hearsay 

(Subject) Predicator 

(« ( I ) heard)») 
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Dubouc: (3.30)&(331) 
(3.30) ' wo xiangxin 

I believe 
Subject Predicator 

('I believe) 

(3.31) na difang banji le' 
that place really fine ASP 
Subject Predicator 

(that place is really fine.') 
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Dialogue 4 
Poirot: (4.1) 
(4.1) ''abosinuo shangxiao daibenhan xidojie hudxu 

Arbuthnot Colonel Debenham Miss perhaps 
Vocative Subject Modal 

Adjunct 

keyi chengzhiwei yl wei feichang keyi de renwu.' 
can be called one MEAS very suspicious NOM character 
Predicator Complement 

(Colonel Arthbutnot, Miss Debenham can perhaps be called a highly suspicious 
character.) 

Arthbutnot: (4.2) 
(4.2) ' huangm^,' 

nonsense 
(Subject) Predicator 

('(It is) nonsense,') 

Poirot: (4.3) 
(4.3) ' bingbu huangmiu.'1 

NEG nonsense 
(Subject) Predicator 

('It is not nonsense.') 

Arthbutnot: (4.4) 
(4.4) ini shi zhdo bu dao ta shenme mafan de.' 

you EMP find NEG reach she any trouble EMP 
Subject Predicator Complement 

('You can't find anything against her.') 

Poirot: (4.5) & (4.6) 
(4.5) ''name, daibenhan xidojie« >> danren 

how about, Debenham Miss work-at 
Adjunct Subject Predicator 

tamen jiating jiaoshT zhe jian shi neV 
their family teacher this MEAS matter NTR:int 

Complement Negotiator 

(How about the fact that Miss Debenham « » was the private tutor in their household?) 

(4.6) «zdi xido daixT amusizhuang bei bdngpiao shi,» 
at little Daisy Armstrong DiSP:rec kidnap when 

Con- Subject Adjunct Predicator -junctive 
Ad- -junct 

(when little Daisy Armstrong was kidnapped,) 

(Dialogue broke down: without response) 
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Poirot:(4.7)to(4.11) 
(4.7) '[[women zhidao de]] bi [[ni suo renwei de]] yao duo ha.' 

we know CC compare you that think cc have to many NTR:ass 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Negotiator 

('we know more than you think.') 

(4.8) rudshi daibenhan xiaojie shi wtigu de, 
if Debenham Miss EMP innocent EMP 
Conjunctive Subject Predicator 
Adjunct 

(If Miss Debenham is innocent,) 

(4.9) ta weishenme yao yinmdn zhi xiang shishi? 
she Q-why have to conceal this MEAS fact 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Complement 

(why did she conceal that fact?) 

(4.10) ta weishenme yao gaosit wo 
she Q-why have to tell me 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Complement 

(Why did she tell me that ') 

(4.11) ta cong meiyao qu gud meiguo? 
she from NEG:pf go ASP America 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Complement 

(she had never been in America?') 

Arthbutnot: (4.12) 
(4.12) 'ni bii hui nong cud le ma?' 

you NEG possible make wrong ASP NTR:im 
Subject Predicator Negotiator 

(Weren't you possibly making a mistake?') 

Poirot: (4.13) & (4.14) 
(4.13) 'wo meiyou gao cud. 

I NEG:pf make wrong 
Subject Predicator 

('I am not making any mistake.') 

(4.14) weishenme daibenhan xiaojie yao dui wo sahuang?' 
Q-why Debenham Miss have to towards me lie 
Adjunct Subject Pre- Complement -dicator 

(Why did Miss Debenham lie to me?') 
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Arthbutnot (4.15) to (4.17) 
(4.15) 'zhe ni zuihao qii wen ta. 

this you the best go ask she 
Complement Subject Comment Predicator Complement 

Adjunct 

(As for this, you had better ask her.) 

(4.16) wo rengrdn renwei 
I still think 
Subject Adjunc Predicator 

(I still think that ) 

(4.17) ni nbng cud le.' 
you make wrong ASP 
Subject Predicator 

(you are wrong.) 
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Dialogue 5: 
Debenham: (5.1) 
(5.1) 'ni yao jian wo maT 

you want see I NTR:int 
Subject Predicator Complement Negotiator 

('Do you want to see me?') 

Poirot: (5.2) & (53) 
(5.2) 'wo xidng wen ni, xiaojie, 

I want ask you Miss 
Subject Predicator Complement Vocative 

(I want to ask you, Miss,) 

(5.3) jlntian zdoshang ni weishenme yao dui women shuohuangV 
today morning you Q-why have to towards we lying 
Adjunct Subject Adjunct Pre- Complement -dicator 

(This morning, why did you lie to us?) 

Debenham: (5.4) & (5.6) 
(5.4) ' dui nimen shuohuangl 

towards you lying 
(Subject) Complement Predicator 

(Lying to you?) 

(5.5) wo bit dong ni de yist.' 
I NEG understand you POSS meaning 
Subject Predicator Complement 

(I don't understand what you mean.) 

Poirot: (5.6) to (5.10) 
(5.6) 'ni yinmdn le « » [[ ]] shishi. 

you conceal ASP fact 
Subject Predicator Complement 

(You concealed ...the fact.) 

(5.7) «zai amiisTzhuang beiju fasheng de dangshi,» 
at Armstrong tragedy happen ASSOC time 

Con- Subject Predicator -junctive 
Ad- -junct 

(when the Armstrong's tragedy was happened,) 

(5.8) [[ni zhengzai tamen jia de]] 
you at that very moment their home SUB 
Subject Predicator 

(you were actually at their home) 



(5.9) ni hai gdosu women 
you also tell we 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Complement 

(You also told us that ) 

(5.10) ni congmei qu gud meiguo.'1 

you NEG:pf go ASP America 
Subject Predicator Complement 

(you had never been to America.) 

Debenham: (5.11) 
(5.11) 'shide,' shi zhen de.' 

yes EMP true EMP 
(Subject) Predicator 

(Yes, (it) is true/ (what I said) is true.) 

Poirot: (5.12) 
(5.12) 'bit, xidojie, shi jia de.' 

no Miss EMP false EMP 
Vocative (Subject) Predicator 

('No, Miss, (it) was false / (what you said) is false.') 

Debenham: (5.13) to (5.15) 
(5.13) 'ni wuhui le wo de yisi; 

you misunderstand ASP I POSS meaning 
Subject Predicator Complement 

('You misunderstood my meaning.) 

(5.14) wo shi shuo 
I EMP say 
Subject Predicator 

(I said ) 

(5.15) [[wo gen ni shuo le hudng]] shi zhen 
I with you say ASP lying EMP true 

Subj ect Predicator 

(it is true that I lied to you.) 

Poirot: (5.16) 
(5.16) e, ni shingren le ma? 

ah, you admit ASP NTR: int 
Subject Predicator Negotiator 

(Ah, do you admit it?) 
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Debenham: (5.17) 
(5.17) dangrdn le, 

certainly NTR: ass 
Comment 
Adjunct 

yinwei 
because 
Conjunctive 
Adjunct 

ni 
you 
Subject 

yijing 
already 
Adjunct 

(Certainly, since you have found me out.) 

kan chuan 
look through 
Predicator 

le 
ASP 

wo. 
I 

Complement 

Poirot: (5.18) 
(5.\S)zhishao 

at least 
Comment 
Adjunct 

ni 
you 
Subject 

hdishi 
still 
Adjunct 

(You are at least frank, Miss.) 

hen tdnshuai 
very frank 
Predicator 

de, xiaojie 
EMP Miss 

Vocative 

Debenham: (5.19) 
(5.19) wo kan 

I see 
Subject Predicator 

(I think) 

(5.20) wo 
I 
Subject 

ye 
also 

Adjunct 

biewu td lit 
NEG other way 
Adjunct 

ke zou 
can walk 
Predictor 

le 
ASP 

(there does not seem anything for me to be.) 

Poirot: (5.20) to (5.21) 
(5.20) zhe deque ruci 

this certainly like that 
Subject Modal Predicator 

Adjunct 

(That certainly is true.) 

(5.21) name, xiaojie ni yinman de yudnyxn 
then Miss you conceal ASSOC reason 
Adjunct Vocative Subject 

(Then, Miss, can I ask you the reason for your concealment?) 

Debenham: (5.22) to (5.23) 
(5.22) wo renwei 

I think 
Subject Predicator 

(I think...) 

shi 
be 

Predicator 

shenme 
what 

Complement 

(5.23) liyou 
reason 
Subject 

bushi hen 
NEG very 
Predicator 

mingxian 
obvious 

ma, 
NTR: int 
Negotiator 

bdiluo xiansheng? 
Poirot Mr 
Vocative 

(the reason is very obvious, isn't it, Mr Poirot?) 
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xiaojie 
Miss 
Vocative 

(But I can't see it, Miss.) 

Debenham: (5.25) 
(5.25) wo dei mousheng. 

I have to make a living 
Subject Predicator 
(I have to make a living.) 

Poirot: (5.24) 
(5.24) wo xi lean bu qu-lai, 

I but see NEG go-come 
Subject Adjunct Predicator 



Appendix J 
Transitivity + mood + thematic analysis 

Textl 
1. xulia yan dong qingchen 

Syria cold winter early morning 
Location: spatial + temporal 
Adjunct 
(topical) Theme 

WW 

five 
shi, 
o'clock 

[[zai tielii zhlndng chengwei tuoluslte kuaiche de]] yi Heche 
at railway directory called Taurus express CC one train 

Existent 
Subject 
Rheme 

tingkao 
stop 
Process: existential 
Predicator 

zai gailepo chezhan yuetdi. 
at Aleppo station platform 
Location: spatial 
Adjunct 

(It was five o'clock on a cold winter's morning in Syria. A train which was designated 
in railway directory as the Taurus Express stopped at the platform of Aleppo station.) 

2. zhe lie huoche 
this MEAS train 
Carrier/Possessor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

you 
possess 
Process: possessive 
Predicator 

-Rheme-

chuishi che, 
kitchen coach 

canche, yi jie wopii che yu 
restaurant coach one MEAS sleeping coach and 

Attribute/Possession 
Complement 

Rheme 

Hang jie putong chexiang 
two MEAS economy coach 

(The train consisted of a kitchen, a restaurant, a sleeping coach and two economy 
coaches.) 

3. zai deng wopii chexiang de jieti shdng 
at ascending sleeping coach ASSOC step upon 
Location: spatial 
Adjunct 
(topical) Theme 

zhan zhe 
stand ASP 
Process: existential 
Predicator 
Rheme 

yi ming [[chuan ydoyan junfu de]]nidnqing faguo lujun zhongwei, 
one MEAS wear resplendent uniform CC young French army lieutenant 

Existent 
Subject 
Rheme 

(By the step leading up into the sleeping coach stood a young French army lieutenant 
who was resplendent in uniform.) 
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4. zheng yu yl ge aixiao de nanren tanhua, 
ASP with one MEAS lean-small NOM man talk 
Pro- Accompaniment: comitative cess: material 

Predicator 
(Actor) 
(Subject) Adjunct-
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((He) was talking with a small lean man.) 

5. zhe ren 
this person 

qudn shen 
whole body 
Actor 
Subject 

(topical) Theme 

(Process: material) 
(Predicator) 

(absolute) 

(As for the man, his whole body was covered with heavy clothing.) 

yuhan zhuangshu, 
against cold clothing 
Goal 
Complement 
Rheme 

6. lidn 
even (EMP) 

erduo 
ear 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

ye dai-shang le ermao, 
also (EMP) wear ASP ear muffs 

Process: material Goal 
Predicator Complement 

Rheme (interpersonal) 

(even his ears were covered with ear muffs,) 

7. chide yl ke hong bitou he Hang pie shangqiao de rendan huzT zhvwai, 
besides oneMEAS red nose and two MEAS pointing upward NOM curled moustache (-beside) 

Exclusion 
Adjunct 

(topical) Theme 

shenme ye kanbujian. 
whatever also see-NEG-see 

(Phenomenon) VADV Process: mental 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator 

Rheme 

(Besides a red nose and two upward curled moustache, nothing could be seen.) 

8. tianqi 
weather 
Carrier 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

shi ciqu de hdnleng, 
be piercing NOM cold 
Process: categorising Attribute 
Predicator Complement 

Rheme 

(The weather was piercing cold.) 
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9. cishi 
this time 
Location: temporal (Actor) 
Adjunct (Subject) 
(topical) Theme 

fengming lai 
compliant with order come 
Process: material 

Predicator 
— R h e m e 

wei yi ming xidnydo de moshengkeren songxing, 
for one MEAS distinguished NOM stranger see off 

Beneficiary Process: material 
Adjunct 

Rheme 

((He) was compliant with order to come and see a distinguished stranger off at such a time.) 

10. 

(Carrier) 
(Subject) 
((topical) Theme) 

dique bit shi 
really NEG be 
VADV Process: categorising 
Adjunct Predicator 

ling ren xidnmii de chaishi, 
make people envy NOM duty 

Attribute 
Complement 

-Rheme 

((This) was not a duty to be envied.) 

11. rawer 
however 
HCON 

(textual) 

dubosTke zhongwei 
Dubosc lieutenant 

zai zhiwu shang de biaoxian 
at duty upon NOM performance 

Carrier 
Subject 

—(topical) Theme 

queshi 
be 
Process: categorising 
Predicator 

yi fu dazhdngfu de qigdi. 
one MEAS manhood NOM spirit 

Attribute 
Complement 

-Rheme 

(However, Lieutenant Dubosc performed his duty manfully.) 

12.. ta 
he 

Actor 
Subject 

yi youmei de fayii liulu le 
with polished NOM French show ASP 

Manner: mean Process: material 
Adjunct Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme 

(He showed a graceful style of conversation with polished French.) 

gdoyd de tdntu. 
graceful NOM style of conversation 

Range 
Complement— 
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. qishi 
actually 
CON 

(textual) 

ta 
he 
Senser 
Subject 

(topical) Theme 

bingbii lejii 
NEG know 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

shi shi de zhenxidng, 
the matter ASSOC truth 

Phenomenon 
Complement 

Rheme 

(In fact, he did not know the truth of the matter.) 

14. ydoydn liuchudn yijiu, 
rumour spread a long time 
Actor Process: material Extent: temporal 
Subject Predicator Adjunct 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(The rumour had spread for a long time.) 

15. dangrdn zaizhe zhong shiqing shang zhonggui shi ndnmidn de. 
of course at this MEAS matter upon eventually EMP unavoidable EMP 

(Carrier) Matter VADV Process: acriptive 
/Attribute 

(Subject) Adjunct Adjunct Predicator 
(interp.) ((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((Rumour) of course was unavoidable in this sort of matter.) 

16. jiangjun -ta zhe wei dingtoushdngsT jiangjun- de piqi 
General he this MEAS superior General POSS temper 

Actor 
Subject 

-(topical) Theme-

yuefd biike shoushi le. 
become unable control ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

Rheme 

(The General - his General's - temper became uncontrollable.) 

17. houlai, 
afterward 

HCON 

(textual) 

hdoxidng 
look like 
VADV 
Adjunct 
(interpersonal) 

zhe wei bilishi de shengke 
this MEAS Belgium ASSOC stranger 

Actor 
Subject 

(topical) Theme 

yudnddo zi yingguo 
far away from Britain 
VADV Location: spatial 
Adjunct Adjunct 

gdn le lai le. 
hurry ASP come ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

-Rheme-

(Then, it seemed that this Belgium stranger came all the way from Britain hurriedly.) 
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18. you 
be 
Process: existential 
Predicator 
(topical) Theme 

19. 

yi ge 
one MEAS 
Existent 
Subject 
Rheme 

libai, 
week 

(There has been a week.) 

zhengzheng 
wholly 
VADV 

Adjunct 
(interpersonal) 

yi ge libai de guimi jinzhang qingshi 
one MEAS week ASSOC mysterious tense circumstance 

Actor 
Subject 

(topical) Theme 

(After a whole week of mysterious tension had gone,) 

20. shitai you le zhuanbian. 
situation have ASP change 

Carrier/Possessor Process: possessive Attribute/Possession 
Subject Predicator Complement 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(The situation had changed.) 

2\. yi wei zhuoyue de junguan zisha shensi, 
one MEAS distinguished NOM officer suicide dead 

Actor Process: material 
Subject Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme 

(A distinguished officer had committed suicide.) 

gud hdu, 
pass after 
Process: material 
Predicator 
Rheme 

22. ling yi wei 
another one MEAS 

Actor 
Subject 

--(topical) Theme— 

turdn cizhi, 
suddenly resign 
VADV Process: material 

Adjunct Predicator 
Rheme 

24. 

(Another had resigned.) 

23. jiaolu de miankong ye shiirdnde 
anxious NOM face also suddenly 

Actor VADV VADV 
Subject Adjunct Adjunct 

qingsong xia-ldi, 
relax come-down 
Process: material 
Predicator 

-(topical) Theme Rheme-

(Anxious faces had suddenly relaxed.) 

yi xie junshi jiebei 
one MEAS military precaution 

Actor 
Subject 

(topical) Theme 

ye fangkuan le. 
also relax ASP 
VADV Process: material 
Adjunct Predicator 

Rheme 

(Some military precautions had also been relaxed.) 
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25. zhe wei jiangjun, « » , ye dunshi kanldi nidnqing le shildi sui. 
this MEAS General also immediately look like younger ASP about ten year 
Carrier VADV VADV Processxircumstantial/Attribute Time (deictic) 
Subject Adjunct Adjunct Predicator Adjunct 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(The General had immediately looked ten years younger.) 

26. «dubosike zhongwei sifeng de zhe wei teshu jiangjun,» 
Dubosc Lieutenant serve EMP this MEAS special General 

Actor Process: material Goal 
Subject Predicator Complement 

(topical) Theme Rheme 

(The special General that Lieutenant Dubosc served.) 

27. dubosike ourdn ting guo ta yu zhe wei mosheng keren de yi xie tdnhua. 
Dubosc occasinally hear ASP he and this MEAS stranger guest POSS one MEAS conversation 
Senser VADV Process: mental Phenomenon 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Complement 
(top.) Theme Rheme 

(Dubosc occasionally overheard part of a conversation between him and this stranger) 

28. '/if zhen jiu le women, qindi de pengyou,' 
you really save ASP we dear NOM friend 
Actor Manner Process: material Goal 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Complement Vocative 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

('You really saved us, my dear friend,') 

29. jiangjun jidongde shuo 
General emotionally say 
Sayer Manner Process: verbal 
Subject Adjunct Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(the General said emotionally,) 

30. ta na cud xuebdi de mei xu sui zhe shdngxia chandbng. 
he that MEAS snow white NOM beautiful moustache follow ASP up and down tremble 

Medium Pro- MANNER -cess: material 
Subject Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme 

(His beautiful white moustache trembled up and down as he talked.) 

31. ni wanjiu le fdguo lujun de rongyu-
you save ASP France army ASSOC honour 
Actor Process: material Goal 
Subject Predicator Complement 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(You has saved the honour of the French Army.) 
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32. ye bimian le yT chang liuxue. 
also avert ASP one MEAS bloodshed 

(Actor) VADV Process: material Range 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator Complement— 
(Topical Theme) Rheme 

(You have averted much bloodshed.) 

33. /if jieshou le wo de yaoqing, 
you accept ASP my POSS invitation 
Actor Process: material Goal 
Subject Predicator Complement 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(You has accepted my invitation.) 

34. wo zhen bit zhT ruhe gdnxie ni? 
I really NEG know how thank you 
Senser VADV Process: mental Phenomenon 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Complement— 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(I really don't know how to thank you.) 

35. zheme yuandao erldi — 
such far away come 

(Actor) Location: spatial Process: material 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((You) have come so far -) 

36. zhe wei moshengke « » yingdui ye hen deti, 
this MEAS stranger response also very suitable 

Carrier VADV Process: acriptive/Attribute 
Subject Adjunct Predicator 

(absolute) (topical) Theme Rheme 

(As for this stranger, he made a suitable response.) 

37. «mingz i jiao heqiuli bdiluo» 
name call Hercule Poirot 
Token Process: identifying Value 
Subject Predicator Complement 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(his name was Hercule Poirot) 

38. ta shud, 
he say 
Sayer Process: verbal 
Subject Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme 

(He said,) 
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39. 'keshi, 
but 
HCON 

Adjunct 
(textual) 

wo ye fide, 
I also remember 
Senser VADV Process: mental 
Subject Adjunct Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(But I also remember that . . . ) 

40. 
you 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

bushi 
NEG 

Pro-
Pre-

ye 
also 
VADV 

Adjunct 

jiu gud wo yi ming maV 
save ASP I one life NTR: int 
-cess: material Goal 
-dicator —Complement— Negotiator 

Rheme 

(.. .you had saved my life before.) 

41. jiangjun mashang zuo le yi ci qiadang de 
General immediately make ASP oneMEAS suitable NOM 
Actor VADV Process: material Range 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Complement— 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(The General made a suitable reply immediately.) 

42. biaoshi 
note 

(Sayer) Process: verbal 
(Subject) Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

yingda, 
reply 

((He) noted that...) 

43. duiyu quoqu de shi ta 
as for past NOM matter he 

Actor 
Subject 

shizai 
really 
VADV 

kui bii gandang; 
ashame NEG claim any merit 
Process: material 

Adjunct Predicator 
(absolute) (topical) Theme Rheme 

(As for the past event, he really could not claim any merit.) 

44. you tidao le 
again mention ASP 

(Actor) VADV Process: verbal 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

faguo, bilishi, guangyong yu rongyu deng leisi de huati zhlhdu, 
France Belgium glory and honour etc similar NOM topic after 

Verbiage 
Complement 

Rheme 

(After they mentioned of France, of Belgium, of glory, of honour and of similar kind 
of topics,) 
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45. Hang ren reqing yongbaode 
two person heartily embracingly 
Actor VADV 
Subject Adjunct 

jieshii le zhe ci tanhua. 
finish ASP this MEAS conversation 
Process: material Goal 
Predicator Complement 
Rheme (topical) Theme 

(They embraced each other heartily and finished the conversation.) 

46. zhiyu [[tdmen liang ren daodi tan de]] 
as to they two person in fact talk SUB 
HCON Token 

Subject 
Topical Theme 

she shenme, ... 
be what 

Process: identifying Value 
Predicator Complement 

Rheme 

(As to what they had talked about,...) 

-absolute Theme of (47)-

47. dubosTke 
Dubosc 
Carrier 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

reng 
still 
VADV 

Adjunct 

meng zai gu II, 
cover at drum inside 
Process: acriptive/Attribute 
Predicator 
Rheme 

(...Dubosc was still in the dark.) 

48. td 
he 
Senser 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

(He only knew... 

zhi 
only 
VADV 

Adjunct 

xiaode ... 
know 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

Rheme 

• ) 

zhe 
this 

wei bdiluo 
MEAS Poirot 

xiansheng 
Mr 

Rheme-

49. ... zijl shi fengming song 
...oneself EMP comply with the order see off 

Actor Process: material 
Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme 

chengda tuolusite kudiche de. 
taking Taurus Express EMP 

Range 
Complement 

Rheme 

(.. .he himself complied with the order to see Mr Poirot off by Taurus Express.) 

50. shenwei yi ge qidnchengyudndd de qingnian junquan, 
be one MEAS promising career NOM young officer 

(Carrier) Process: categorising Attribute 
(Subject) Predicator Complement 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

(Being a young officer with a promising career,) 
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51. ta zai 
he at 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

zhixing 
perform 
Process: material 
Predicator 

Rheme— 

renwii shi 
duty when 
Range PCON 
Complement 

(when he was performing his duty,) 

52. daoye biaoxian de recheng renzhen. 
also express CC warmly seriously 

(Actor) VADV Process: material Range 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator Complement 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((he) took it warmly and seriously.) 

53. 'jTntian libaitian,'' 
today Sunday 
Carrier (Process: categorising) Attribute 
Subject (Predicator) Complement 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

('Today (is) Sunday,') 

54. dubosike zhongwei shud, 
Dubosc Lieutenant say 
Sayer Process: verbal 
Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(Lieutenant Dubosc said,) 

55. 'mingtidn, libaiyT wanshang nin jiii 
tomorrow Monday night you then 

Location: temporal Carrier VADV 
Adjunct 

— (topical) Theme 

dao ylsltanbao le.' 
arrive Stamboul ASP 
Process: circumstantial 

Subject Adjunct Predicator Complement 
Rheme 

('Tomorrow, Monday night, you will arrive Stamboul.') 

56. zhe hua 
this conversation 
Verbiage 
Complement 
(topical) Theme 

ta yi bushi diyT ci shud le. 
he already NEG first MEAS say ASP 
Sayer VADV Time (deictic) Process: verbal 
Subject Adjunct Adjunct Predicator 

Rheme 

(This conversation he did not mentioned for the first time.) 

57. huoche 
train 
Actor 
Subject 

Mixing 
depart 
Process: material 
Predicator 

ziqian, 
before 

(topical) Theme Rheme 

(Before the train departed,) 
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58. yuetdi shdng de tdnhud 
platform upon ASSOC conversation 

Carrier 
Subject 

(topical) Theme 

duoshao midnbule shi chongfuxing 
more or less can't avoid EMP repetitive 
VADV Process: acritpive/Attributes 
Adjunct Predicator 

Rheme 

de. 
EMP 

(Conversation on the platform was apt to be repetitive.) 

59. 'shide: 
yes 

minor clause 

60. 

61. 

('yes,') 

bailuo 
Poirot 
Sayer 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

(Poirot agreed.) 

wo 
I 
Senser 
Subject 

fuhe zhe shu 
agree ASP say 
Process: verbal 
Predicator 
Rheme 

xiang, ... 
think 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme 
(metaphorical realization of subjective probability of (62)) 

(I think...) 

62. ... nin 
you 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

zai ndli 
at there 
Place (deictic) 
Adjunct 

shi 
EMP 

yao ting 
want stop 
Process: material 
Predicator 
•—Rheme 

jitian 
several day 
Range 
Adjunct 

de baT 
EMP NTR: int 

Negotiator 

(.. .you would want to stay there for several days.) 

63. 'shiya, yisitanbdo zhe ge dushi 
yes Stamboul this MEAS city 

Range— -
Complement 

(interp.) (topical) Theme 

('Yes, Stamboul I have never been there before.) 

wo 
I 
Actor 
Subject 

hudn 
still 
VADV 
Adjunct 

mei ddo guo 
NEG:pf visit ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

-Rheme 

ne, 
NTR: ass 

Negotia 

64. [[cuogiio le]] jiii 
missing ASP then 
Carrier VADV 
Subject Adjunct 

(topical) Theme 

tai kexi 
too pity 
Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Predicator 

le, shi baT 
NTR: ass TAG 

Negotiator 

(Missing it will be a pity, won't it?) 
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65. ta youshengyousede jiang shouzhi pade tan le yi sheng. 
he descriptively DISP:rec finger 'pa' snap ASP one MEAS 
Actor Manner Goal Man- Process: material -ner 
Subject Adjunct Complement Adjunct Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(He snapped his figures descriptively.) 

66. 'wii shi 
without duty 
Matter 
Adjunct 

yi shen 
one body 
Carrier 
Subject 

<flng, 
slight 
Process: acriptive/Attribute 
Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme-

(Without any duty, one feels so relax.) 

67. wo 
I 

Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme • 

yao zai dangdt 
have to at that place 
Pro- Location: spatial 
Pre- Adjunct 

haohao guanguang yi fan.'' 
good visit one MEAS 
Manner -cess: material VADV 
Adjunct -dicator Adjunct 

-Rheme-

(I want to pay a good visit at that place.) 

68. 'shengsufei, 
Saint Sophie 
Carrier 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

banji le.' 
really fine NTR: ass 
Process: acritpive/Attribute 
Predicator 
Rheme 

('Saint Sophie is really fine.') 

69. dubosTke zhongwei shud 
Dubosc Lieutenant say 

Sayer Process: verbal 
Subject Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme 

70. 

(Lieutenant Dubosc said,) 

qishi 
in fact 
HCON 

extual) 

ta 
he 
Senser 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

genben 
indeed 
VADV 

Adjunct 

mei-you kan 
NEG: pf see 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

Rheme-. 

guo 
ASP 

(Phenomenon) 
(Complement) 

(In fact, he has never been there before.) 

71. yi zhen cimian hdnfeng 
one MEAS piercing face cold wind 

Medium 
Subject 

(topical) Theme 

xiang yuetdi hilxido erguo, 
toward platform whistle pass 
Location: spatial Process: material 
Adjunct Predicator 

Rheme 

(A piercing cold wind came whistling toward the platform.) 



72. ren 

73. 

Hang 
two person 
— A c t o r — 
—Subject— 

dou da le ge hanjin. 
also hit ASP MEAS shiver 
VADV Process: material Range 

Adjunct Predicator Complement 
(topical) Theme Rheme-— 

(Both men shivered.) 

dubosike zhongwei toutou 
Dubosc Lieutenant surreptitious 

Senser VADV 

Subject Adjunct 
—(topical) Theme -

mido le yi xid shoubiao. 
look at ASP one MEAS watch 
Process: mental Phenomenon 
Predicator Complement 
-Rheme 

(Lieutenant Dubosc took a glance at his watch surreptitiously.) 

73. 

75. 

78. 

chd wu Jen wu didn -
differ five minute five o'clock 
Process: categorising Carrier Attribute 
Predicator Subject Complement 
(topical) Theme -Rheme-

(For another five minutes, it will be five o'clock.) 

zhi 
only 
VADV 

Adjunct 
(interpersonal) 

chd 
differ 
Process: existential 
Predicator 
(topical) Theme 

(There is only five minutes left.) 

76. 

(Senser) 
(Subject) 
((topical) Theme) 
((He) was afraid that ) 

kongpd 
afraid 
Process: mental 
Predicator 
Rheme 

77. ren [[zhe 
this person 
Senser 
Subject 

kdnjidn 
see 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme 

(...theman saw...) 

ta 
he 
Senser 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

kdn le kdn 
watch ASP watch 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

Rheme-

wu jenzhong 
five minute 
Existent 
Subject 

Rheme 

le 
NTR: ass 

Negotiator 

shoubiao, 
watch 
Phenomenon 
Complement 

(He had watched his watch.) 
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79. ta 
he 
Actor 
Subject 

you liji 
again at once 
VADV VADV 

Adjunct Adjunct 

zhua-qi le 
grasp up ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

huati. 
topic of a conversation 
Range 
Complement 

(Once again, he grasped at a new topic of the conversation.) 

80. 

81. 

'zhe jljie zhen mei-you shenme ren 
this season really NEG whatever person 
Location: temporal VADV VADV Actor 
Adjunct Adjunct Adjunct Subject 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

('There are few people travelling in this season.') 

ta shud zhe 
he say ASP 

Sayer Process: verbal 
Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

luxing a.' 
travel NTR: ass 
Process: material 
Predicator Negotn 

(As he was saying,) 

82. chao shangfang wopuchexiang de chuanghii kan le yi yan 
toward upward sleeping coach ASSOC window watch ASP one eye 

(Senser) Location: spatial Process: material 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

(he glanced up at the window of the sleeping coach above them.) 

83. '[[shud de]] shi ya.' 
say CC right NTR:ass 
Carrier Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Subject Predicator Negotiator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

('What you have said is right.') 

84. bdiluo xiansheng diantou ying zhe. 
Poirot Mr nod head reply ASP 
Sayer Process: verbal 
Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(Mr. Poirot nodded his head.) 

85. ' ddnyudn 
hope 

(Senser) Process: mental 
(Subject) Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 
((I) hope that ) 
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86. nin ci xing bie jiao tuolusishan zhong de daxue gei ddngzhu /e.' 
you this trip NEG DISP: rec Taurus inside ASSOC snow DISP: rec block ASP 

Goal Actor Process: material 
—Subject Adjunct Adjunct Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme-— 

(your trip will not be blocked by the snow at Taurus.) 

87. flUl 

possible 
(Actor) (Process: material) 
(Subject) (Predicator) 

((topical) Theme) Rheme 

ma?' 
NTR: int 

Negotia 

(Will that be possible?) 

88. ' yiqidn you quo de, 
before have ASP EMP 

(Actor) Location: temproal Process: material 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

(That had happened before.) 

89. biiguo jinnian 
however this year 
HCON Location: temporal (Actor) 
Adjunct Adjunct (Subject) 
(textual) (topical) Theme 

daohuan mei fasheng ni.' 
still NEG happen NTR: ass 
VADV Process: material 
Adjunct Predicator Negotiator 

Rheme 

(However, this year (that) has not happened yet.) 

90. ' ddnyuan ruci,' 
hope as that 

(Senser) Process: mental Phenomenon 
(Subject) Predicator Complement 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((I) hope it will be that.) 

91. xiansheng 
Mr 

bailuo 
Poirot 
Sayer 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 
(Mr. Poirot said.) 

shuo. 
say 
Process: verbal 
Predicator 
Rheme 

92. 'cong ouzhou Idi de qixian baogao 
from Europe come SUB weather report 

Carrier 
Subject 

(topical) Theme 

ke shizai 
however really 
CON VADV 
Adjunct Adjunct 

hen bit leguSn.'1 

very NEG optimistic 
Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Predicator 

—Rheme 

(The weather report from Europe however is not very optimistic.) 
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93. ' hen bit hao. 
very NEG good 

(Carrier) Process: ascritpive/Attribute 
(Subject) Predicator 

^lopicaij ineme; 

(It is very bad.) 

94. baergan nabian 
Balkans there 
Location: spatial 

(topical) Theme 

Kill 

Jengxue 
snow 
Carrier 
Subject 

erne 

hen da.' 
very large 
Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Predicator 

-Rheme 

(There is much snowin the Balkans.) 

95. ' tmg-shud 
hearsay 

(Senser) Process: mental 
(Subject) Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((I) heard that ) 

96. zai deguo 
at Germany 
Location: spatial (Actor) 
Adjunct (Subject) 
(topical) Theme 

xia de ye hen lihai.' 
fall CC also very heavy 
Process: material VADV Manner 
Predicator Adjunct Adjunct 

Rheme — 

(It is snowing heavy in Germany too.) 

97. 'shihe,' 

yes 
minor clause 

98. dubosike zhongwei 
Dubosc Lieutenant 

Senser 
Subject 

—(topical) Theme--

gandao 
feel 
Process: mental 
Predicate 
Rheme 

(Lieutenant Dubosc felt that...) 

99. ling yl ci wuyan de ganga 
another one MEAS speechless NOM embarrassment 

Medium 
Subject 

(topical) Theme 

you yao fasheng, 
again has to happen 
VADV Process: material 
Adjunct Predicator 

Rheme 

(another speechless embarrassment was going to happen.) 
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100. gdnkuai jiezhe shuo. 
hastily continuously say 

(Sayer) Manner Manner Process: verbal 
(Subject) Adjunct Adjunct Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((He) said hastily. 
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Text 2 

101. 'abosinuo shangxiao, daibenhan xidojie 
Arbuthnot Colonel Debenham Miss 

Vocative 
(interpersonal) 

keyi chengzhTwei 
can be called 
Process: categorising 
Predicator 

Carrier 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

hudxu 
perhaps 
VADV 

Adjunct 

yi wei feichdng keyi de renwu.' 
one MEAS very suspicious NOM character 

Attribute 
Complement 

Rheme 

(Colonel Arthbutnot, Miss Debenham can perhaps be called a highly suspicious character.) 

102. ' huangmiu,' 
nonsense 

(Carrier) Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
(Subject) Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

('(It is) nonsense,') 

103. shangxiao hud zhong toil zhe 
Colonel talk inside express ASP 

—Actor— Process: material 
— Subject— Predicator 

(absolute) (topical) Theme Rheme-

(Colonel's talk expressed a sense of warmness.) 

104. ' bingbii huangmiu.'' 
NEG nonsense 

(Carrier) Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
(Subject) Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

wenqing. 
warmth feeling 
Manner 
Adjunct 

('It is not nonsense.') 

105. 'nf 
you 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

shi zhdo bit dao ta shenme 
EMP find NEG reach she any 

Process: material 
Predicator 

mdfdn 
trouble 

Range 
—Complement 
Rheme 

de." 
EMP 

('You can't find anything against her.') 
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106. 'name, [[daibenhan xiaojie«» danren 
how about, Debenham Miss work-at 
VADV Actor Process: material 

Subject Predicator 
(textual) (topical) Theme 

tamen jiating jiaoshf\] zhe jian shi neV 
their family teacher this MEAS matter NTR:ass 
Range 
Complement Negotiator 

Rheme 

(How about the fact that Miss Debenham « » was the private tutor in their household?) 

107. «zai xido daixi amustzhudng bei bdngpiao shi,» 
at little Daisy Armstrong DiSP:rec kidnap when 

Goal (Actor) Process: material PCON 
Subject Adjunct Predicator 

(textual) (topical) Theme Rheme 

(when little Daisy Armstrong was kidnapped,) 

108. piankejian, yl plan si ji. 
suddenly one MEAS dead silence 
VADV (Carrier) Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Adjunct (Subject) Predicator 
(interpersonal) ((topical) Theme) Rheme 

(Suddenly, (the room was filled with) a minute's dead silence. 

109. bdiluo qingqing didn le didn tou. 
Poirot slightly nod ASP nod head 
Actor Manner Process: material 
Subject Adjunct Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(Poirot slightly nodded his head.) 

110. lni qido,' 
you see 
minor clause 
('You see,') 

111. ta shuo, 
he say 
Sayer Process: verbal 
Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(he said,) 
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112. '[[women zhidao de]] bi [[m sud renwei de] yao duo ba.' 
we know SUB compare you that think SUB have to many NTR:ass 

Carrier- Manner Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Subject Adjunct Predicator Negotiator 

—(topical) Theme Rheme 

(we know more than you think.') 

113. rudshi daibenhan xiaojie shl wugu de, 
if Debenham Miss EMP innocent EMP 
HCON Carrier Process: ascriptive/Attribute 

Subject Predicator 
(textual) (topical) Theme Rheme 

(If Miss Debenham is innocent,) 

114. ta 
she 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

(why did she conceal that fact?) 

weishenme yao yinman zhi xiang shishi? 
Q-why 
Cause 
Adjunct 

have to conceal 
Process: material 
Predicator 

Rheme-

this MEAS fact 
Range 
Complement 

115. ta 
she 
Sayer 
Subject 

weishenme 
Q-why 
Cause 
Adjunct 

yao gaosu 
have to tell 
Process: verbal 
Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme-

wo 
me 
Receiver 
Complement 

(Why did she tell me that ') 

116. ta 
she 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

cong meiyao qu guo 
from NEG:pf go ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

Rheme— 

meiguo? 
America 
Range 
Complement 

(she had never been in America?') 

117. shangxiao 
Colonel 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

qlng le 
clear ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

yl xia houlong 
one MEAS throat 
Range 
Complement 

-Rheme-

(The Colonel cleared his throat) 

118. shuo, 
say 

(Sayer) Process: verbal 
(Subject) Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((he said,) 
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119. 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

'ni bu hul nbng cud 
you NEG possible make wrong 
Carrier Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Subject Predicator 

le 
ASP 

ma?' 
NTR: int 

Negotiator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(Weren't you possibly making a mistake?') 

wo cuo. mei-you gao 
I NEG:pf make wrong 
Carrier Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Subject Predicator 
Topical Theme Rheme 

('I am not making any mistake.') 

weishenme daibenhan 
Q-why Debenham 
Cause Actor 
Adjunct Subject 
(interpersonal + topical) Theme 

xiaojie 
Miss 

yao 
have to 
Pro-
Pre-

(Why did Miss Debenham lie to me?') 

shangxiao 
Colonel 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

song zhe 
shrug ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

-Rheme-

jianbang 
shoulder 
Range 
Complement 

(The Colonel shrugged his shoulder and said,) 

(Sayer) 
(Subject) 

shuo, 
say 
Process: verbal 
Predicator 

((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((he) said,) 

-Rheme-

dui wo 
towards I 
Range 
Complement 

sahudng?' 
lie 
-cess: material 
-dicator 

124. 'zhe 
this 
Verbiage 
Complement 
(topical) Theme 

ni 
you 
Sayer 
Subject 

zulhdo 
the best 
VADV 

Adjunct 

qii wen 
go ask 
Process: verbal 
Predicator 

ta. 
she 
Receiver 
Complement 

(As for this, you had better ask her.) 
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125. wo 
I 
Senser 
Subject 

rengran 
still 
VADV 

Adjunc 

renwei 
think 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme 
(metaphorical realization of subjective probability of (126)) 

(I still think that ) 

126. 

127. 

128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

ni nbng cud le.' 
you make wrong ASP 
Carrier Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Subject Predicator 
^topical; 

(you are 

bdiluo 
Poirot 
Actor 
Subject 

ineme 

wrong.) 

(topical) Theme 

tigao 
raise 
Pro-
Pre-

KJiemi 

le 
ASP 

s 

sdngmen 
voice 
Range 
Complement 

Rheme 

zhaohudn 
call 

-cess: material 
-dicator 

(Poirot raised his voice and called.) 

yi ming canche fuwuyudn zi che ling yi dudn de men jin-ldi 
one MEAS dining-car attendant from car another one end ASSOC door enter-come 

Actor Location: spatial Process: material 
Subject Adjunct Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme 

(A diner-car attentant came from the other enfd of the car.) 

' qu dishiyi hdo fdngjidn 
' go eleventh number room 

(Actor) Process: material Range 
(Subject) Predicator Complement 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

('Go to room 11,) 

(Actor) 
(Subject) 
((topical) Theme) 

qing 
invite 
Process: material 
Predicator 

wei yingguo 
MEAS British 

na 
that 
Goal 
Complement 
•Rheme 

xiaojie, 
lady 

(Invite that British lady,) 

pidnldo 
trouble 

POLITE 

(interpersonal) 

ta 
she 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) 

gub-ldi yl xid." 
come one MEAS 
Process: material Time (deictic) 
Predicator Adjunct 

(topical) Theme Rheme-

(Ask her to come for a while.) 
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132. 'shi, xiansheng.' 
'yes, Mr.' 
minor clause 

('Yes, sir.') 

133. 

134. 

135. 

136. 

na ren 
that person 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

li-qii. 
leave-go 
Process: material 
Predicator 
Rheme 

(The man departed.) 

fang nei si ren jingjide zub zhe. 
room inside four people silently sit ASP 
Location: spatial Actor Manner Process: material 
Adjunct Subject Adjunct Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(The four men in the room sat in silence.) 

abosinuo shangxiao de Han, yiru mukebdnde jiangying, 
Arbuthnot Colonel POSS face, like wood-carve rigid, 

Carrier- Manner 
Subject Adjunct 

(topical) Theme 

bit ddng sheng se 
not move sound colour 
Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Predicator 

—Rheme 

(Colonel Arbuthnot's face looked as if though it were carved out of wood, rigid and impassive.) 

na ren 
that person 
Actor 
Subject 

hui-ldi le. 
back-come ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme-

(The man came back.) 

137. 'xiaojie 
Miss 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

like 
immediately 
VADV 

Adjunct 

jiu Idi, 
then come, 
VADV Process: material 
Adjunct Predicator 

xiansheng. 
Mr 

Vocative 

(The lady will come at once, sir.') 

138. xiexie m. 
thank you 
minor clause 
("Thank you.') 



139. Hang fenzhong hou, mdli daibenhan xjiaojie lai-dao le canche. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144. 

145. 

two minute later 
Location: temporal 
Adjunct 
(topical) Theme 

Mary Debenham 
Actor 
Subject 

Miss come-reach ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

Rheme 

restaurant-car 
Range 
Complement 

(Two minutes later, Mary Debenham entered the dining-car.) 

ta 
she 
Actor 
Subject 

meiyou dai 
NEG wear 
Process: material 
Predicator 

maozi. 
hat 
Range 
Complement 

(topical) Theme Rheme-

(She did not wear any hat.) 

ta de tdu 
she POSS head 
Actor 
Subject 

fankangxingde 
defiance 
Manner 
Adjunct 

wdng hou 
towards back 
Location: spatial 
Adjunct 

ang zhe. 
head-up ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme— 

(Her head was thrown back as though in defiance.) 

toufa 
hair 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

zi ebii wdng 
from forehead towards 
Location: spatial 
Adjunct 

hou shu le gudqu, 
back comb ASP go 

Process: material 
Predicator 

-Rheme-

(The sweep of her hair back from her forehead,) 

bikong de huxian, 
nostril ASSOC curve 
Carrier 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

zdizdixidng yi zhi chudntou shcing de diaoxidng, 
very similar to one MEAS ship-head upon ASSOC status 

Process: circumstantial/Attribute 
Predicator Complement 

Rheme 

(the curve of her nostril looked like the figure-head of a ship,) 

(Actor) 
(Subject) 
(Topical Theme) 

wuweide 
gallantly 
Manner 
Adjunct 

chong-xidng 
dash-towards 
Process: material 
Predicator 

xiangyong de hdildng. 
rough NOM sea-wave 
Location: spatial 
Adjunct 
-Rheme 

(Plunging gallantly into a rough sea.) 

zai zhe yichdndjian, 
at this very moment 
Location: temporal 
Adjunct 
(topical) Theme 

ta 
she 
Carrier 
Subject 

dique 
really 
VADV 

Adjunct 

shi 
EMP 

meili de. 
beautiful EMP 
Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Predicator 

-Rheme-

(At this very moment, she was really beautiful.) 
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146. ta de ydnguang 
she POSS gaze 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

(Her eyes went to Arbuthnot-) 

tou-xidng le 
throw-towards ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

Rheme-

abosinuo -
Arthbutnot 
Range 
Complement 

147. 

(Actor) 
(Subject) 

que ye zhi 
but also only 
PCON VADV VADV 

Adjunct 
•nr\ R1 

ting le 
stop ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

nama yi chana. 
such one short moment 
Extent 
Adjunct 

(But also only stopped for a very short moment.) 

148. ta dui bdiluo 
she to Poirot 
Sayer Receiver 
Subject Complement 
(topical) Theme Rheme-

(She asked Poirot,) 

shud, 
say 
Process: verbal 
Predicator 

149. '«/' ydo jidn wo ma?' 
you want see I NTR: int 
Senser Process: mental Phenomenon 
Subject Predicator Complement Negotiator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

('Do you want to see me?') 

150. wo 
I 
Senser 
Subject 

xiang wen 
want ask 
Process: verbal 
Predicator 

ni, xiaojie, 
you Miss 
Receiver 
Complement Vocative 

(topical) Theme Rheme-

(I want to ask you, Miss,) 

151. jintidn zdoshdng 
today morning 
Location: temporal 
Adjunct 
(topical) Theme 

ni 
you 
Actor 
Subject 

weishenme 
Q-why 
Cause 
Adjunct 

ydo 
have to 
Pro-
Pre-

dui women 
towards we 
Range 
Complement 

shuohudngT 
lying 
-cess: material 
-dicator 

(This morning, why did you lie to us?) 

152. ' dui nimen shuohuang! 
towards you lying 

(Actor) Range Process: material 
(Subject) Complement Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

(Lying to you?) 
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ni de ylsT.' 
you POSS meaning 
Phenomenon 
Complement 

153. wo bit dong 
I NEG understand 
Senser Process: mental 
Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(I don't understand what you mean.) 

154. lni yinman le « » [[ni zhengzai tamen jia de]] shishi 
you conceal ASP you at that very moment their home SUB fact 
Actor Process: material Range 
Subject Predicator Complement 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(You concealed that you were actually at their home. 

155. «zai amusizhuang beiju fasheng 
at Armstrong tragedy happen 
HCON Actor Process: material 

Subject Predicator 
(textual) (topical) Theme Rheme 

(when the Armstrong's tragedy was happened,) 

de dang-shi,» 
EMP when 

PCON 

156. ni 
you 
Sayer 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

(You also told us that 

hai gaosu women 
also tell we 
VADV Process: verbal Receiver 
Adjunct Predicator Complement 

Rheme 

•) 

157. 
you 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

congmei qu guo 
NEG: pf go ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

Rheme 

meiguo. 
America 
Range 
Complement 

(you had never been to America.) 

158. ta 
he 
Senser 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

zhiiyi-dad 
notice-reach 
Process: mental 
Predicator 
Rheme 

(He noticed that ) 

159. ta 
she 
Senser 
Subject 

weiqie le 
flinch ASP 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme-

pianke, 
a moment 
Circumstance 
Adjunct 

(she flinched for a moment,) 
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160. que hen kuart you huTfu gudldi. 
but very quick again recover through-come 
HCON (Actor) Manner VADV Process: material 

(Subject) Adjunct Adjunct Predicator 
(textual) ((topical) Theme) Rheme 

(but recovered very quickly.) 

161. 'sh i-de,' 
yes 
minor clause 
(Yes) 

162. ta shuo, 
she say 
Sayer Process: verbal 
Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(she said,) 

163. ' shi zhen de.' 
EMP true EMP 

(Carrier) Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
(Subject) Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((it) is true/ (what I said) is true.) 

164. 'bu, xidojii, shi jid de.' 
no Miss EMP false EMP 

(Carrier) Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Vocative (Subject) Predicator 

(interp.) (interpersonal) ((topical) Theme) Rheme 

('No, Miss, (it) was false / (what you said) is false.') 

165. '«/ wiihui le wo de yisT; 
you misunderstand ASP I POSS meaning 
Senser Process: mental: Phenomenon 
Subject Predicator Complement 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

('You misunderstood my meaning.) 

166. wo shi shuo 
I EMP say 
Sayer Process: verbal 
Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme— 

(I said ) 
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167. [[wo gen ni shuo le hudng]] shi 
I with you say ASP lying EMP 

Carrier 
Subject 

(topical) Theme 

(it is true that I lied to you.) 

zhen de.' 
true EMP 
Process: ascriptiveAttribute 
Predicator 

Rheme 
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Text 3 
168. 

169. 

170. 

171. 

172. 

173. 

bailuo qing le qing houlong 
Poirot clear ASP clear throat 
Actor Process: material Range 
Subject Predicator Complement 

Rheme (topical) Theme 

(Poirot cleared his throat) 

(Sayer) 
(Subject) 
((topical) Theme) 

shud 
say 
Process: verbal 
Predicator 
Rheme 

((he said,) 

'ge wei xian sheng, ge wei nushi, wo xiang 
every MEAS gentlemen every MEAS ladies I think 

Senser Process: mental: 
Vocative Subject Predicator 

(interpersonal)-- — (topical) Theme Rheme 
(metaphorical realization of subjective probability of (171)) 

(Ladies and gentlemen, I think...) 

wo 
I 
Actor 
Subject 

shud 
speak 
Process: material 
Predicator 

yingwen 
English 
Range 
Complement 

ba, 
NTR:ass 

Negotiator 
(topical) Theme Rheme-

(I speak in English,) 

yin wei wo 
because I 
PCON Senser 

Subject 
(textual) (topical) Theme 

(because I know...) 

dajia dou 
everyone also 
Senser VADV 
Subject Adjunct 
(topical) Theme 

zhidao 
know 
Process: mental 
Predicator 
Rheme 

dong 
understand 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

Rheme--

yi xie yingwen 
one MEAS English 
Phenomenon 
Complement 

(everyone of us understand some English.) 
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174. women jii zai zheli 
we gather at here 
Actor Process: material Place (deictic) 
Subject Predicator Adjunct 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

175. 

(we gather here) 

(Actor) 
(Subject) 
((topical) Theme) 

shi tidochd 
EMP investigate 

Process: material 
Predicator 

[[shanmuer aidehud luojia.de « » 
Samuel Edward Ratchett 

-Rheme-

bei ci 
DISP:rec kill 

de]] zhenxidng 
SUB truth 

Range 
Complement 

de 
EMP 

176. 

(to investigate the truth of the murder of Samuel Edward Ratchett) 

«ye jiushi kdsditi» 
also be Cassetti 

(Token) VADV Process: identifying Value 
(Subject) Adjunct Predicator Complement 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((he) was also called Cassetti) 

177. zhenpo ben an 
solve this case 
Cause: purpose 
Adjunct 
(topical) Theme 

you liangxiang keneng de lundidn. 
be two MEAS probable NOM point of view 
Process:existential Existent 
Predicator Subject 

Rheme 

178. 

(To solve the case, there are two solutions.) 

wo 
I 
Actor 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

xianzai 
now 
Time (deictic) 
Adjunct 

get ge wei 
for every MEAS 
Beneficiary 
Complement 

--Rheme 

(Now I will explain it clearly for every of you.) 

fenxT shuo-ming, 
explain say-clear 
Process: material 
Predicator 

179. rdnhbu you bok xiansheng, kangsidanding ylshi Idi pdndudn 
then by Bouc Mr. Constantine Dr come judge 
HCON — —Senser Process: mental 
Adjunct Adjunct Subject Predicator 
(textual) (topical) Theme Rheme 

(Then Mr. Bouc and Dr. Constantine will judge ) 

luojia.de
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180. na yi xiang liindian 
which one MEAS viewpoint 
Carrier 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

shi zhengque 
EMP right 

Process: ascriptive/Attribute 
Predicator 

Rheme 

de. 
EMP 

(which solution is right) 

181. 

182. 

184. 

wo 
I 
Senser 
Subject 

xiang 
think 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme 
(metaphorical realization of subjective probability of (182)) 

(I think...) 

ben de ge youguan 
concern this case ASSOC every MEAS 
Phenomenon 
Complement 
(topical) Theme 

zhong shishi, 
fact, 

ge wei 
every MEAS 
Senser 
Subject 

dou 
also 
VADV 

Adjunct 

zhiddo le. 
know ASP 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

-Rheme-

(every fact concerning this case, everyone of you has already known.) 

183. luojiade xiansheng zaijintian jing faxian bei a shensi. 
Ratchett Mr. at today DlSP:rec find DlSP:rec stab dead 
Goal Location: Actor Process: Actor Process: Range 

temporal material material 
Subject Adjunct Adjunct Predicator Adjunct Predicator Adjunct 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(Mr. Ratchett was found stabbed this morning.) 

jit women suozhi, 
according we known 
Angle 
Adjunct 
(topical) Theme 

[[ta 
he 

zuihbu 
latest 

shengcun 
live 

-Token 
Subject-— 

—Rheme— 

de]] 
SUB 

shike 
time 

shi 
be 
Process: identifying 
Predicator 

zuotian ye li shier dian sanshiql fen, 
yesterday night inside twelve o'clock thirty-seven minute 

Value 
Complement 

Rheme 

(According to what we know, the latest time that he was alive is twenty-three 
minutes to one last night.) 
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185. 

186. 

ta gezhe fdngmen yu wopuliechezhdng shuo guo hud. na shi 
that time he through door 
Location: Actor Location: 
temporal spatial 

Adjunct Subject Adjunct 
(topical) Theme 

with the Wagon Lit 
Accompaniment 

Adjunct 
-Rheme-

(At that time, he spoke with the Wagon Lit through the door.) 

zai sizhe shuiyf kdudai zhong, 
at the body pyjama pocket inside, 
Location: spatial 
Adjunct 
(topical) Theme 

faxian le 
find ASP 
Process: existential 
Predicator 
Rheme 

say ASP conversation 
Process: material 

Predicator 

yi zhT [[bidomidn zdsui le de]] 
one MEAS surface of the watch break ASP SUB 

Existent 
Subj ect 
Rheme 

shoubido, 
watch 

187. 

189. 

190. 

(A watch which surface was broken was found in the pocket of the body's 
pyjama.) 

shizhen shi ting zai yi didn yike shdng. 
the hand of the watch EMP stop at one o'clock quarter upon 
Actor Process: material Location: temporal 
Subject Predicator Adjunct 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(The watch stopped at a quarter past one.) 

shiti faxian heu, 
body found after 
Actor Process: material PCON 
Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(After the body was found,) 

[[yan shi de]] kangsidanding yishi zhichu: 
examine body SUB Constantine Dr. point out 
Sayer Process: verbal 
Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(Dr. Constantine, who examined the body, pointed out...) 

[[sizhe siwdng de]] shijidn ying zai wuye zhi lingchen er shi zhijidn 
the deceased die SUB time must be/at mid-night to early morning two o'clock between 
Carrier Process: Circumstantial/Attribute 
Subject Predicator/Adjunct 
(topical) Theme Rheme 

(the time of death must be between midnight and two in the morning.) 
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191. 

192. 

193. 

ge wei 
every MEAS 
Senser 
Subject 

dou 
also 
VADV 
Adjunct 

zhidao, 
know 
Process: mental 
Predicator 

(topical) Theme Rheme-

(Every ofyouknow...) 

huoche 
train 
Goal 
Subject 
(topical) Theme 

zai shier shi ben zubybu 
at twelve o'clock half about 
Location: temporal 
Adjunct 

(the train was blocked at about half past twelve.) 

er zai na shi zhihbu, renhe ren 
and at that time after any people 
PCON Location: temporal Actor 

Adjunct Subject 
(textual) (topical) Theme Rheme 

dou bit keneng likai Heche 
also NEG possible leave train 
VADV Process: material Range 
Adjunct Predicator Complement 

Rheme 

bei fengxue 
DISP:rec snow 

Actor 
Adjunct 

•Rheme 

kunzhu le. 
block ASP 
Process: material 
Predicator 

de. 
EMP 

(After that time, nobody could leave the train.) 

194. genjii hademan xiansheng de zhengci, ta shi 
according Hardman Mr POSS evidence he be 
Angle Carrier Process: categorising 
Adjunct Subject Predicator 
(topical) Theme —Rheme-— 

niuyue yi jia zhentan fiiwu gongsT de zhentan 
New York one MEAS detective service company ASSOC detective 

Attribute 
Complement 

Rheme 

(According to Mr. Hardman's evidence, he is a detective from a detective agency 
in New York) 

195. (you 
be 
Process: existential 
Predicator 
(topical) Theme 

jl ming lake 
several MEAS traveler 
Existent 
Subject 

Rheme 

(There are several travelers) 
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196. 

(Senser) 
(Subject) 

niu tou 
turn head 
Process: material 
Predicator 

kan le 
watch ASP 
Pro-
Pre-

hademan 
Hardman 
Phenomenon 
Complement 

yi yari) 
one MEAS 
-cess: mental 
-dicator 

((they) turned their heads and glanced at Hardman) 

197. zhi-chu 
point out 

(Sayer) Process: verbal 
(Subject) Predicator 
((topical) Theme) Rheme 

((he) pointed out...) 

198. renhe yi 
any one 
Actor 
Subject 

ge 
MEAS 

(topical) Theme 

ren 
person 

jwggud 
pass 
Process: material 
Predicator 
Rheme 

ta de fdngmen (di shiliii hdo, zdi zul wei yi jidri) 
he POSS door the sixteen number at the last one MEAS 
Range 
Complement 

Rheme 

199. 

200. 

(Anyone passed at his door - No. 16 at the extreme end,) 

ta 
he 

(Phenomenon) Senser 
(Complement) Subject 
((topical) Theme) 

dou hid kdnjidn, 
also possible see 
VADV Process: mental 
Adjunct Predicator 

Rheme 

(...he could see.) 

yinci, women wu fa bit zheydng lundlng: 
thus we no way NEG such conclude 
PCON Senser Contingency: condition Process: mental 

Subject Adjunct Predicator 
(textual) (topical) Theme Rheme 

(We are thus forced to conclude...) 
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201. xiongshou biding shi -women zhe jie yisttanbao zhi 
murderer must be we this MEAS Stamboul to 
Carrier VADV Process: categorising 
Subject Adjunct Predicator 
Topical Theme Rheme 

kalai chexiang zhong wopu fangjian li de yi ming Itike. 
Calais coach inside sleeping coach inside ASSOC one MEAS traveler 

Attribute 
Complement 

(the murderer must be one of the occupants of this Stamboul-Calais Coach.) 

202. zhe keyi shud, [[ benlai shi women de]] lundidn 
this possible say original be our SUB viewpoint 
Token Process: identifying Value 
Subject Predicate Complement 

Topical Theme Rheme 

(This can be said our original point of view.) 
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Thematic progression of Texts 1-3 

Textl 

Clause 

1 

2 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 1 paragraph 1&2) 

T l — • R l 

T 2 — ^ R 2 

i 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Absolute + Topical/ 
Subject 

Interpersonal + 
Topical/ Subject 

Topical/Circumstance 
(marked) 

T3—•TO 

(T4) - > • R4 

• i 
[Til] T 5 — ^ R 5 

" • T 6 — ^ R 6 

t 
[T28] 
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Clause 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25<26> 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Subject 
(unmarked) 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Interpersonal + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Interpersonal 
Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Process 

Interpersonal + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

opical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 1 paragraph 3) 

T8 ^R8 

• 
T 9 — N l 9 

I (T10)—•RIO 

Til • R U 

1 
T 1 2 — • R H 
1 

T13 *R 

T ^ 
[T27] Tl 

i 
(T 

T 
T17—•R17 

T 
T 1 8 — • R I S [T28] 

T19 ^ R 1 9 

T 

13 

\ 
4 N l 4 

\ 
1 5 ) - ^ R 1 5 

r 
2 0 — • R 2 0 

- • T21—^R21 

•T22 —^R22 

W 1-iJ —W" tvi-J 

W I ^ ~K24 

^ 
W 

T! 

^ 
T2 

6—•Rie 

5—^R25 
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Clause Theme Type Thematic progression partem (Text 1 paragraph 4&5) 

T27 wR27 27 

'28' A: 

29 

30 

'31'A: 

'32' A: 

'33 'A: 

'34' A: 

'35'A: 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

[T47] T28__fcR28 

T31 • l U l 

T32 ^ 3 2 

T33 kR33 

T35. 35 

t 

T29 &R29 

T30 

T34. 

30 

34 

36<37> 

38 

'39'B: 

'40' B: 

41 

42 

'43' A: 

'44'A: 

45 

Absolute + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Absolute + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

T36 *TU6 

1 
T38 • 'R38 

1 
T 3 9 — • R39 

1 

1 
T 

r 

1 
T41 ^R41 

1 
T42 ^R42 

1 
T43 ^R43 

T 

, 1 
T T45 ^R45 

M ^*44 

[60] • 
[T46] 
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Clause 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

Theme Type 

Absolute + Topical/ 
Subject 

Absolute + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 1 paragraph 6,7 & 8) 

T 
T36 ^.R36 

T47 • R47 

1 
T48 ^ R 4 8 

1 
T49 ^ R 4 9 

T50 •RSO 

T51 • R S I 

1 
T52 ^R52 

T 
[T54] 

'53' C: 

54 

'55'C: 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topic/ circumstance 

T 

1 

T: 

53 |R53 

r 

5 ^.R55 

1 

T54 | 

[T61] 

T 

^R54 

56 

57 

58 

Topical/ Verbiage 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Topic/ Subject 

T56 56 

T57 

T55 .55 

57 
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Clause 

'59' B: 

60 

'61'C: 

'62' C: 

'63' B: 

'64'B: 

65 

'66' B: 

'67' B: 

'68' C: 

69 

70 

Theme Type 

minor clause 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 
(interpersonal metaphor) 

Topical/ Subject 

Interpersonal + Topical/ 
Range 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Topical/ 
Subject 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 1 paragraph 9) 

Dialogue 

T61 >R61 

T62 ^R62 

^ 

\ T6 

\ 
\ 

\ 

T66~>R66 

r 
T67 — • T67 

^ " • R 6 3 

T64 |R64 

r 
[T77] T68 • R e S 

interjection 

™ ^ I V U U 

T 
T65 J t65 

T69 — 

1 
T70 

T 
[T73] 

>R69 

R70 
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Clause 

'80* C: 

81 

82 

'83'B: 

84 

'85'C: 

'86' C: 

'87' B: 

'88'C: 

'89'C: 

'90' B: 

91 

'92' B: 

'93' C: 

'94' C: 

'95* B: 

'96' B: 

'97' C: 

98 

99 

100 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 
(interpersonal metaphor) 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

minor clause 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 1 paragraph 11) 

dialogue 

T 80 ^ l 180 

T 
T83 ^ 8 3 

T85 ^ R85 

T 

1 
(T 

86 ^R86 

1 
(T87) ^R87 

t 
(T88) wR88 

(T89) ^R89 

' fc 
JO) ^R9U 

' 

i 

"92 ^.R92 

T93 ^R<n 

r 
"94 ^R94 

(T95) jR95 

r 

T96 h l 9 6 

(T99) • R 9 9 

interjection 

T81 ^ 8 1 

1 
T82 ^ 8 2 

T 
T8 

^ 

4 • R 8 4 

r 
T91 Ifc791 

1 r 
T98 N m 

1 r 
(T100) |R100 
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Clause Theme Type Thematic progression pattern (Text 1 paragraph 11) 

'80' C: 

82 

'83' B: 

84 

'85' C: 

'86' C: 

'87' B: 

'88'C: 

'89' C: 

'90* B: 

91 

'92'B: 

'93'C: 

'94' C: 

'95' B: 

'96' B: 

'97' C: 

98 

99 

100 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

minor clause 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

T80 »"R80 *R8 

T83 T-R83 

T92 fc.R92 

T93 *R93 

T 9 4 ^ R 9 4 

T96 ^R96 

(T99) ^ R 9 9 

• 
T81 • R S I 

f82 T82 ^"R82 

T 
T84 ^ R 8 4 

T85 ^ 8 5 

-R86 

(T87) 

(T88) 

(T89) 

87 

_R89 

90 (T90; 

T91 *R791 

(T95l ^ R 9 5 

T 
T98 • R98 

(T100) •RIOO 
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Text 2 

Clause 

101A: 

102B: 

103 

104A: 

105B: 

106A: 
<107> 

Theme Type 

Interpersonal +Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Absolute + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Topical/ 
Subject 

Thematic progression partem (Text 2A paragraph 1) 

dialogue (Poirot & Arthbutnot) 

T HM1 

(T2) ^ R2 

v 
(T4) ^ 4 

T5 *R5 

~ [T19] 
TG ^R6 

T 
[T13} 

interjection 

T3 pfO 

T 
[T17] 

Clause 

108 

109 

Theme Type 

Textual +Topical/ 
Circumstance 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression partem (Text 2A paragraph 2) 

dialogue (Poirot & Arthbutnot) interjection 

(T8) )£8 

T9 ^ 9 

[Til} 
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Clause 

110A: 

111 

112A: 

113A: 

114A: 

115A: 

1116A: 

117 

118 

119B: 

120A: 

121A: 

122 

123 

124B: 

125B: 

126B: 

Theme Type 

minor clause 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Interpersonal + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Verbiage 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 
(interpersonal metaphor) 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression partem (Text 2 A paragraph 3) 

dialogue (Poirot & Arthbutnot) 

T12 ^ R 1 2 

T13 hR13 

1 TM • R U 

1 
Tl 

Tl 

^ 

T7 

5 NU5 

6 — N m 

T 
T19 ^R19 

\ 
1 

r 
1 ^R21 

1 r 
T24 ^ R 2 4 

T25 • i m 

T; 

'20 ^p?n 

r 
»6 • R 2 6 

interjection 

• 
Til ^ .R l l 

T 
[T27] 

T 
T 

i 
(T 

^ 

17 • R 1 7 

18) - > . R 1 8 

f 

T22 ^R22 

1 
(T23) ->-R23 

[T35] 
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Clause 

127 

128 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 2B paragraph 4) 

dialogue (Poirot & attendant) interjection 

T27 ^R27 

T7R ^ R 2 8 [TSR] 

• 
[T33} 

Clause 

129A: 

130A: 

131A: 

132C: 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

minor clause 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 2B paragraph 5) 

dialogue (Poirot & attendant) 

(T29}—^R27 

(T30^ ^.R30 

(T31} ^.R31 

T 
[T37] 

interjection 

Clause 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137C: 

138A: 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

minor clause 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 2B paragraph 6) 

dialogue (Poirot & attendant) 

• 
T37 ^ R 3 7 

interjection 

T33 |^33 

T 
T 3 5 _ |R35 

r 
136 ^R36 

T34__^R34 
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Clause 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 2C paragraph 7) 

dialogue (Poirot & Debenham) interjection 

T39! ^R39 

T40__^R40 

_^T41 ^.R41 

^ 4 2 ^R42 

• l43 ^fe43 

W T44 WRA4 

T 
[T48] T45 ^R45 

Clause 

146 

147 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 2C paragraph 8) 

dialogue (Poirot & Debenham) interjection 

T46 ^R46 

(T47) |g47 
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Clause 

148 

149D: 

150A: 

151A: 

152D: 

153D: 

154A: 
<155> 

156A: 

157A: 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 2C paragraph 9) 

dialogue (Poirot & Debenham) 

T49 | f 49 

1 
T50 |£50 

T5T—•RSI 

T 
[T63] 

(T52) *R52 

1 T53 *R53 

1 
T54 |R54 

1 
1 

T5? 1£57 

interjection 

T 
T48 |R48 

• 
[T59] 

Clause 

158 

159 

160 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Topical/ 
Subject 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 2C paragraph 10) 

dialogue (Poirot & Debenham) interjection 
? 

T58 ^R58 

T59 ^.R59 

(T60) ^.R60 

T 
[T62] 
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Clause 

161 

162 

163D: 

164A: 

165D: 

166D: 

167D: 

Theme Type 

minor clause 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Interpersonal H 
Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression partem (Text 2C paragraph 11) 

dialogue (Poirot & Debenham) 

T 
T63 ^R63 

(1 

T 
T65 ^ 6 5 

T6 

64) ^ 6 4 

T 
T6<5—• R66 

7 *R67 

interjection 

T 
T62 |£62 
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Text 3 

Clause 

168 

169 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 3 paragraph 1) 

T68__^R68 

T69__^R69 

Clause Theme Type Thematic progression pattern (Text 3 paragraph 2) 

'170' 

'171 ' : 

'172' 

'173' 

'174': 

'175' : 
<176> 

'177': 

'178': 

*179' 

'180' 

Interpersonal + Topical/ 
Subject (interpersonal 
metaphor) 
Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Topical/ 
Subject (interpersonal 
metaphor) 
Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject T80__wR80 
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Clause 

' 1 8 1 ' 

'182 ' 

' 183 ' 

'184' 

'185 ' 

'186 ' 

'187 ' 

'188' 

'189 ' 

'190' 

' 1 9 1 ' 

'192 ' 

' 193 ' 

Theme Type 

Topical/ Subject 
(interpersonal metaphor) 

Topical/ Phenomenon 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Verbiage 

Topical/ Subject 

Textual + Topical/ 
Circumstance 
(marked) 

Thematic progression pattern (Text 3 paragraph 3) 

T81 ^R81 

T 
T 

T 
T91 *R91 

T 

52 JJ82 

• T 53 • i W 

T84 • R 8 4 

1 
T85 • R85 

T 
T88 ^ R 8 

fc T89 

-*R86 

T87 ^R87 

_*R89 

T 
T90 JJ90 

^. k . 
[T100] w lyz WY&L 

T 1 [T94] T93 ^ R 9 3 

Clause Theme Type Thematic progression pattern (Text 3 paragraph 4) 

'194' 

195 

196 

'197 ' 

'199 ' 
[[198]] 

'200' 

' 201: 

'202' 

Topical/ Circumstance 
(marked) 

Topical/Process 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Phenomenon 
(marked) 

Textual + Topical/ 
Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

Topical/ Subject 

T95 ^R9. 

(T96) ^ R 9 6 

• 
T100 'R100 

• 
T94 .94 

T 
T99 

(T73) 

R99 

T101 

J*73 

•R101 

1D2-T1D2- •R102 
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Thematic selection of the English corpus 

Fig. 1: Average number of Themes per clause 
in each chapter 

Fig. 2: Proportion of different Theme types 
in the English corpus 
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Fig. 3: Number of Themes per clause in each chapter 
deviating from the mean 

Fig. 4: Number of Theme per clause in each part 
deviating from the mean 
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Fig. 5: Trends of the textual, interpersonal and topical Themes 
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Fig. 6: Number of textual Themes per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 

Fig. 7: Number of textual Themes per clause 
in each part deviating from the mean 
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Fig. 8: Proportion of different subtypes of textual Theme in each chapter 
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• continuative 

Fig. 9: Number of continuative Themes per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 

Fig. 10: Number of conjunctive Themes per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 

Fig. 11: Trends of different subtypes of textual Themes 

cortnuative 
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conjuction 

total 
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Chapter 

Fig. 12: Trends of textual and interpersonal Themes 
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Chapter 
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Fig. 13: Number of interpersonal Themes per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 

Fig. 14: Number of interpersonal Themes per clause 
in each part deviating from the mean 
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Fig. 15: Number of polarity Themes per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 

Fig. 16: Number of vocative Themes per clause 
in each part deviating from the mean 
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Fig. 17: Number of interrogative Themes per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 

Fig. 18: Number of modal adjunct Themes per clause 
in each part deviating from the mean 

Fig. 19: Trends of different subtypes of interpersonal Themes Fig. 20: Trends of marked and unmarked topical 
Themes 
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Fig. 21: Number of interpersonal Themes per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 

Fig. 22:Number of interpersonal Themes per clause 
in each part deviating from the mean 
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Fig. 23: Trends of different marked Theme 
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Fig. 24: Number of Themes of circumstance per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 

Fig. 25: Number of Themes of circumstance per clause 
in each part deviating from the mean 
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Fig. 26: Number of absolute Themes per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 

Fig. 27: Number of absolute Themes per clause 
in each part deviating from the mean 
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Fig. 28: Number of complement Themes per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 
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Fig. 30: Number of predicated Themes per clause 
in each chapter deviating from the mean 
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Fig. 29: Number of complement Themes per clause 
in each part deviating from the mean 
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Fig. 31: Number of predicated Themes per clause 
in each part deviating from the mean 


